
WELCOME 
TO THE WORLD OF SKISTAR
EXPLORE SIX UNIQUE SKI RESORTS IN THREE COUNTRIES 



CREATOR OF MEMORABLE 
WINTER EXPERIENCES
SkiStar operates the five most renowned ski resorts in Scandinavia as 
well as the charming Alpine ski resort St Johann in the Austrian Tirol 
and the city ski slope Hammarbybacken in central Stockholm.
Together, this wide array of ski resorts offer a smorgasbord of  
winter holiday experiences for skiers of all levels.

For us at SkiStar, our guest’s skiing experience always takes center stage and at our 
Scandinavian ski resorts,  Sälen, Åre, Vemdalen, Hemsedal and Trysil, we operate lifts 
as well as ski rental outlets and ski schools.

The SkiStar Lodges, Valle the Snowman, the SkiStar Snow Parks, the SkiStar Fun Rides 
and MySkiStar are some of the concepts that SkiStar offers alongside the central 
element of the skiing experience itself. Valle, every child’s favourite, takes care of  
children’s health and well-being. He offers activities for children and families in the ski 
areas and can be experienced all year round via an app, kids’ programmes and videos. 
Our members’ club, MySkiStar, has over a million members. MySkiStar is both useful 
and fun. It provides entertainment in the form of your personal skiing statistics, seeing 
where on the slopes your friends are, collecting pins and starting challenges with 
family and friends. You also get points on all online purchases, plus exclusive member 
discounts.  
 

Welcome to the world of SkiStar.

SN
OW

 GUARANTEE
SNOW GUARAN

TE
E

Alpine skiing guaranteed. The snow guarantee 
means that we either refund your money  
or you can re-book your trip if we are unable  
to provide the ski product we promised.  
SkiStar’s snow guarantee applies from mid- 
December to the last day of the season at  
our Scandinavian destinations.

Ski resorts 6
Pistes 390+
Lifts 230+
Children’s areas Yes
Snow parks Yes
Fun Rides Yes
Ski school Yes
Ski school students approx. 85,000
Lodgings approx. 6,000
No. skier days 5,800 000+
Groomed pistes  approx. 400 km
Snow-making systems Yes
Night illumination Yes
Child care Yes

FACTS SKISTAR

Find all information at skistar.com

Including Hammarbybacken, Stockholm



The SkiStar Lodge is the lodging concept for those who want a truly 
comfortable and relaxing skiing holiday. Our lodges always enjoy the best 

location, within a few metres of the nearest lift, and are tastefully designed 
in solid natural materials. The apartments are well equipped with a well 

considered floor plan, generous living areas and smart features.

Always included

When you’re staying at a SkiStar Lodge you can 
be assured you’re in the best location and only a 
few metres from the closest lift. 

Staying at SkiStar Lodge means that you’ll always 
have:

• Lodging close to lifts and slopes
• Free Wi-Fi
• Bed linen, towels and soap/shampoo.
• Pre-booked ski equipment delivered to your 

apartment’s ski lockers.
• Baby package with cot, bedding, baby changing 

table, potty, high chairs, cutlery and stool 
(included in the Valle Family Suites)

• Valle’s playroom close by
• Restaurant and café next to the hotel
• A SkiStarshop in the shop at reception 

Find all information at skistar.com

COMING UP

HUNDFJÄLLET



WELCOME TO 
VALLE’S WORLD
VALLE THE SNOWMAN IS ALL CHILDREN’S BEST FRIEND ON THE SKI 
SLOPES. HE LOVES PROVIDING EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT. 
VALLE WANTS TO INSPIRE CHILDREN TO LEARN, MOVE, BE HEALTHY 
AND CREATE A LIFELONG INTEREST IN THE THING HE 
LOVES MOST OF ALL – SNOW. 

With Valle’s app kids can experience 
Valle all year round. The app offers 
entertainment that is both fun and 
educational, such as Valle’s story, lots 
of games, videos, Valle’s own emojis, etc.

Being as creative and full of energy as he is, Valle also boasts a 
collection of his own songs, Valle’s Hits, on Spotify. Practise your movements 
with the help of Valle’s music videos, either on YouTube or in Valle’s app, then 
you’ll be ready to hang out with Valle and dance away – either at home in your 
living room or at Valle’s show in resort.

Valle’s Ski School teaches kids aged 3 to 9 to be safe and confident skiers, 
with Valle the Snowman and Valle’s best friends the ski instructors. As well as 

learning to turn, slow down and ride lifts, kids also make 
new friends and, with Valle’s Rules of the Slopes, they 

learn to ski or board safely and confidently on the 
slopes. On completing ski school, all children re-

ceive a special Valle Diploma with Valle’s Rules 
of the Slopes and a skiing proficiency certificate. 
Valle’s Ski School offers a series of educational 

films on SkiStar’s YouTube channel. With Valle’s 
app, kids can practice Valle’s Rules of the Slopes 

even before leaving home, or on the way here. 

At long last, Valle has his very own kids TV show – Valle’s Igloo Den (Valles 
Hygglo) on YouTube. It is a ten-episode series with a focus on learning and 
fun. We get to visit Valle’s home, where he helps new friends solve various 
problems. Valle’s Igloo Den (Valles Hygglo) takes Valle’s values and message to 
the next level.

SkiStar Snow Parks
We build our snow parks to be fun, challenging and inspiring for skiers 
and snowboarders at all levels. Our park keepers are dedicated skiers and 
snowboarders themselves, and they design, build and prep the parks based on 
their long experience. Our parks form a natural meeting point for youth and 
teens. We value friendship and companionship and everyone is welcome, 
regardless of  level and age. Some of  the best skiers and snowboarders in the 
Nordic Region visit our parks, along with children and youths of  all ages and 
levels. You’ll find snow parks at all our Scandinavian destinations. Often we have 
more than one park so as to offer greater variety.

Ride Smart
To make the area safe for everyone,  regardless of experience, it is import- ant to respect the rules and guide- lines in our parks.

WATCH OUT

SOFT START AND SIMPLE TRICKS
WEAR A HELMET

RESPECT OTHERS

TAKE IT EASY

The SkiStar Fun Ride is an adventure 
ski area that draws its inspiration from a 
snow park and a ski cross course, which we 
have playfully combined with an ordinary ski 
slope. On the way down the slope, you’ll 
find beautiful velodrome curves inspired by 
the skicross arenas, as well as simpler boxes 
and jumps similar to those you find in our 
Snow Parks. It’s the playfulness that makes 
the Fun Ride so special, with bridges, terrain 
waves, tunnels and other funky elements 
you wouldn’t find anywhere else!



SKISTAR.COM/MYSKISTAR 

MySkiStar - 
Added value on your skiing holiday

Free access to MySkistar WiFi, available 
at selected points around our facilities

Receive special offers and discounts

Locate your friends and family 
in the ski area

Follow your ski statistics

Start and participate in challenges 
during your ski holiday

See how many calories you burn

Collect badges based on your 
success on the slopes

Share your ski day on 
Facebook or Twitter

When you join our loyalty programme,  
a world of added value opens up to you 
on your skiing holiday.

Your SkiPass is also loaded with discounts 
and offers on, for example, ski rental and  
ski grinding. You have access to these 

offers when you register your SkiPass  
to your MySkiStar-profile.

When your SkiPass is registered, you  
gain access to many more functions, 
statistics and challenges.

YOUR HOLIDAY PLANNER
To make things as simple as possible, you can 
book all aspects of your skiing holiday - from 
lodgings and SkiPasses to ski rental 
and ski school lessons - via our website 
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For more inspirational 
reading about 
our  destinations 
and their range of  
accommodation and 
activities go to

Change

LINDVALLEN

-7°C
Sunny

0,0 mm
Snowfall 1,2 m/s

Wind 70 cm
Snowdepth

11/13
Open lifts 8/9

Open slopesACTIVITIES

Hundfjället09:00 Kexchoklad-jakten 14:45 Valles Show

Lindvallen

Show more

VALLE

MORE INFORMATION

Valle the snowman is the children’s 
best friend on the ski slopes. He...

Ski bus timetable

HÖGFJÄLLET

Högfjället
17:00 Afterski

Sälen
Deals

Piste map
Bookings

Profi le

SkiStarshops

Restaurants

THE SKISTAR APP
YOUR GUIDE ON SITE

In the SkiStar app you will find information 
about weather, open lifts and pistes, friends’ 
position on the slopes and you can follow your 
skiing statistics and leaderboards. Here you 
can also find piste maps, web cameras, offers 
and information about activities, restaurants 
and shops, timetable for ski buses and more. 

NEW AIRPORT

 10-25 MIN FROM SÄLEN 
40 MIN FROM TRYSIL



A FAMILY RESORT IN THE  
HEART OF THE TYROL
An Austrian gem for families who seek a relaxing holiday.

Number of lifts  17+
Number of conveyor belts 4+ 
Number of pistes 22+
Children’s areas Yes 
Snow parks Yes 
Longest run  6,000 m
Vertical drops 940 m
Highest groomed point  1,604 m
Night illuminated pistes  Yes
Total lenght of pistes  43 km
Blue pistes 10 
Red pistes 11 
Black pistes 1 
Restaurants  20+ 

Bars/Nightclubs Yes 
Child care Yes

Located in the heart of the Kitzbüheler 
Alps, St. Johann in Tirol is a charming ski 
resort with a typical Tyrolean atmosphere. 
It´s a place for families who seek a relaxing 
holiday, great food and soft tempo on the 
slopes. Three gondolas and fifteen lifts 
transport skiers up to the top of the ski 
area at 1,604 m above sea level.
From there skiers can enjoy 43 kilometres of 
wide red and blue pistes on the northern flanks 
of the Kitzbüheler Horn. In addition, St. Johann in 
Tirol offers a family gondola, large children ś and 
beginner areas, making the ski resort a perfect 
choice for intermediate skiers and families.

With three international airports within
a 150 km radius and a railway running 
straight through the centre of the village, St. 
Johann in Tirol is easy to reach from most 
major cities in Europe. Its accessibility 
together with a large range of Alpine inns 
and mountain guesthouses spread around 
the ski area make St. Johann the perfect 
spot for bon vivants of all ages.

FACTS, ST. JOHANN IN TIROL

LTI ALPENHOTEL KAISERFELS HOTEL & WIRTSHAUS POST 

The hotel has 130 rooms incl. elegant executive rooms and large rooms 
for families. There is a wellness area and indoor-swimming pool. The hotel 
is situated right next to the Eichenhof ski lifts and provides direct access to 
the ski area. 

Situated in the middle of the pedestrian area St. Johann in Tirol. The urban 
4 star Hotel is the perfect basis for activities! Great attractions from the 
Kitzbüehler Alps are next to the hotel and the cable car with skiing area is 
only 5 walking minutes away
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RADISSON BLU RESORT RADISSON BLU MOUNTAIN RESORT

Radisson Blu Resort Trysil enjoys a perfect location right on the ski slopes.
Choose between bright, spacious suites, hotel rooms and apartments. The Trysil 
Prestige concept also includes the option of staying in apartments with up to 
14 beds. Attractions include a leisure pool complex with indoor FlowRider, spa 
centre, ten-pin bowling, restaurants and much more besides.

Radisson Blu Mountain Resort offers modern accommodation with a 
magnificent view out over Trysilfjellet mountain. All kinds of accommodation 
is available, from suites and hotel rooms to apartments of various sizes, 
with or without a kitchen. Ski in/ski out, amusements, a spa centre and 
restaurants are just some of the amenities offered at the hotel.

NORWAY’S LARGEST SKI RESORT
A modern destination for families who enjoy skiing.

Number of lifts  30+
Number of conveyor belts  7+
Number of pistes  68+
Children’s areas  Yes
Snow parks  Yes
Fun Ride  Yes
Longest run  5,000 m
Vertical drops 685 m
Highest groomed point  1,100 m
Night illuminated pistes  Yes
Total lenght of pistes 78 km
Green pistes  21
Blue pistes  17
Red pistes  18
Black pistes 11
Restaurants  32+
Bars/Nightclubs  13+
Child care Yes

Well-designed, very family-friendly, modern 
and with an exceptional range of 
accommodation – these are all descriptive 
catchphrases for Trysil as a ski destination.  

In Norway’s largest ski resort, everything 
is built around Trysilfjellet mountain, where 
long, wide pistes meander down the 
mountainsides and continue down below 
the tree line. Here you can pretty much 
keep your skis on all week, as restaurants, 
accommodation and all sorts of amenities 
are within easy reach.

Trysil comprises four interconnected ski  
areas. The skiing ranges from challenging 
black pistes to well-planned areas for  
beginners. Large children’s areas on both 
sides of the mountain ensure a good skiing 
experience for the whole family. 

FACTS, TRYSIL
TRYSIL

instagram.com/skistartrysil

facebook.com/SkiStarTrysil

NEW AIRPORT

40 MIN FROM TRYSIL



COSMOPOLITAN ATMOSPHERE
A unique combination of skiing and entertainment in northern 
Europe’s cosiest and trendiest mountain village.

COPPERHILL MOUNTAIN LODGE HOLIDAY CLUB HOTELL

At the top of magnificent Björnen with direct access to the piste system is 
Copperhill Mountain Lodge which has a view stretching for miles over the 
mountains. The lodge has exclusive rooms and suites, a large spa with a gym, a 
renowned restaurant, bars, a SkiStarshop and its own helicopter service.

Family-friendly, high-quality accommodation in rooms or terraced apartments 
on the shores of Åresjön lake. In addition to the surrounding mountains, there 
is a restaurant, bowling, babysitting and an adventure pool with a spa and gym.

Åre consists of three destinations: 
the town of Åre, Duved and Åre 
Björnen. This charming town is 
known as one of the coolest and 
trendiest mountain resorts in 
Northern Europe and is famous 
for its international atmosphere 
and many guests from a wide range 
of countries. With its long history 
of Alpine tradition, wide range of 
culinary gems, amusements and 
activities, Åre offers a rare combination 
of ski holiday and urban holiday.

The pistes in Åre span the full range 
from novice-friendly to ‘are you kid-
ding me?’, which means everyone can 
find their own favorite. Åre has also 
hosted more than 100  world cup 
events and 3 FIS Alpine World Ski 
Championships throughout history.

DUVED ÅRE/BJÖRNEN

Number of lifts  42+
Number of conveyor belts  5+
Number of pistes  89+
Longest run  7,000 m
Vertical drop 890 m
Highest groomed point 1,274 m
Night illuminated pistes Yes

Children’s areas  Yes
Snow parks  Yes
Fun Ride Yes
Total skiable area 192 km
Restaurants  75+
Bars/Nightclubs  15+
Child care Yes

Green pistes 18
Blue pistes 34
Red pistes 30
Black pistes 4
Red/Black pistes      3

FACTS, ÅRE

instagram.com/skistar_are

facebook.com/SkiStarAre

Host of 
FIS Alpine World Ski Championships 

1954 2007 2019



instagram.com/skistarhemsedal

facebook.com/SkiStarHemsedal

Nyhet 

SCANDINAVIA’S ALPS
High peaks, staggering views and adventurous skiing.

SKISTAR LODGE HEMSEDAL SUITS

Top location apartments by the children’s area in Hemsedal Skisenter. The 
apartments have all the equipment needed for the holiday to be as comfortable 
as possible. The hotel has a large climbing wall, ski storage, a restaurant with 
a bar and easy access, via a footbridge, to the SkiStar Lodge Hemsedal Alpin, 
which has many facilities such as the sports shop, ski rental and grocery store.

Hemsedal, popularly referred to as the  
Scandinavian Alps, truly is an out-of-the- 
ordinary mountain experience. This picturesque 
mountain village is embedded between 
jagged mountain peaks and the vast natural 
surroundings make the skiing a true adventure. 
Hemsedal also ranks as one of the top ten 
après-ski locations in Europe and has several 
upscale restaurants and trendy bars. 

The ski area offers a full range of attractions 
for skiers of all ages with multiple snow parks 
and competitive arenas, side by side with 
steep pistes and challenging off-piste terrain 
for the most skilled skiers.  This makes 
Hemsedal the obvious choice for adventure- 
seeking families and skiers. 

Number of lifts  18+
Number of conveyor belts  2+
Number of pistes 50+
Children’s areas Yes
Snow parks Yes
Fun Ride Yes
Longest run 6,000 m
Vertical drops 830 m
Highest groomed point 1,450 m
Night illuminated pistes  Yes
Total lenght of pistes  47 km
Green pistes  22
Blue pistes  12
Red pistes 10
Black pistes  5
Restaurants 19+

Bars/Nightclubs  14+

FACTS, HEMSEDAL
HEMSEDAL

SKARSNUTEN HOTEL

Hotel with a unique location 1000 meters above sea level next to the 
slopes. The hotel, built entirely in steel, rock and glass, with a stylish 
Scandinavia interior, offers an exciting menu, modern rooms and 
panoramic views over the grand scenery.



A modern apartment hotel as close to the slopes as you can get. 
The hotel has high standard accommodation, a communal lounge, a 
relaxation area and a hot tub available for rent.The accommodation is 
in the same building as the Passet restaurant, where all guests can buy 
breakfast, half or full board.

HOVDE HOTEL

SKILODGE SKALPASSET

Hovde Hotel is located on Skalet town square, perfectly positioned 
for easy access to the lifts. The hotel’s architecture is inspired by tradi-
tional mountain lodgings of the past. Stay in light double rooms with 
plenty of space for two people.  The lower floor of the hotel contains 
a restaurant and sports bar, and the hotel is within easy walking 
distance of grocery stores and other shops.

In Vemdalen, local building traditions meet 
a modern ski resort. Restaurants and 
shops are gathered around the charming 
square in Vemdalsskalet and the village 
has a rustic, traditional feel to it.  
Vemdalen comprises three different  
ski areas: Björnrike, Vemdalsskalet 
and Klövsjö/Storhogna which together  
provide a great variety of skiing experi-
ences for the whole family.

With its inland location, Vemdalen offers 
a long snow-sure season with great 
skiing conditions right through to the 
end of season. In the last few years, the 
development of several new express lifts 
in Vemdalen has made sure you get the 
most out of your hours on the slopes.

A MOUNTAIN GEM
Great skiing with many vertical metres as well as 
state-of-the-art holiday carving.

KLÖVSJÖ/STORHOGNA

BJÖRNRIKE

VEMDALSSKALET

Number of lifts  35+
Number of conveyor belts  5+
Number of pistes  58+
Children’s areas  Yes
Snow parks  Yes
Fun Ride Yes
Longest run  2,000 m
Vertical drops  470 m
Highest groomed point  946 m
Night illuminated pistes Yes
Total lenght of pistes  52 km
Green pistes  19
Blue pistes 13
Red pistes 15
Black pistes 11
Restaurants 15+
Bars/Nightclubs  6+
Child care Yes

FACTS, VEMDALEN

instagram.com/skistarvemdalen

facebook.com/SkiStarVemdalen



SKISTAR LODGE EXPERIUM

SkiStar Lodge Experium offers light, modern apartments that 
sleep 4–6 people. The lodging is centrally located in Lindvallen and 
features ski in/ski out facilities. It is annexed to the Experium centre, 
which has a wide range of restaurants, shops and amusements.

LARGEST ALPINE SKI AREA 
IN NORTHERN EUROPE
Ski holiday made easy for the whole family.

LINDVALLEN

TANDÅDALEN

HÖGFJÄLLET

HUNDFJÄLLET

Number of lifts 90+
Number of conveyor belts 15+
Number of pistes 100+
Children’s areas Yes
Snow parks Yes
Fun Ride Yes
Longest run 1,800 m
Vertical drops  303 m
Highest groomed point 860 m
Night illuminated pistes  Yes
Total lenght of pistes 82 km
Green pistes 36
Blue pistes 23
Red pistes  28
Black pistes 14
Restaurants  50+

Bars/Nightclubs 20+
Child care Yes

FACTS, SÄLEN

When it comes to making your 
skiing holiday easy and relaxing, 
there´s no place quite like Sälen. 
Wherever you go, everything is 
designed to accommodate families. 
Facilities range from huge children´s 
areas with conveyor belts and button 
lifts suitable for our youngest skiers, 
to playrooms and children’s buffets 
in the restaurants.Valle, the children’s 
favourite snowman, is always there to 
offer a fun-packed week of activities 
for the whole family.

SkiStar Sälen consists of four ski areas: 
Lindvallen, Högfjället, Tandådalen and 
Hundfjället. Together they offer more 
than 100 slopes in different directions 
and with varying degrees of difficulty.

Experium is a unique 
world of experiences in 
Lindvallen, Sälen. Here you 
can experience everything 
from an adventure pool 
and indoor surfing to 3D 
cinema, shopping, good 
food and luxurious spa 
treatments. 

instagram.com/skistar_salen

facebook.com/SkiStarSalen

COMING UP

HUNDFJÄLLET

NEW AIRPORT

10-25 MIN FROM SÄLEN



NEW AIRPORT

 10-25 MIN FROM SÄLEN 
40 MIN FROM TRYSIL


